
BSI GALLEON TOURNAMENT HELD AT JDF LBC 

    First Place Team   Second Place Team  Third Pace Team  

    Mark Legacy (S)    Lynda Robbins (S)   Anne Murfitt (S)   

    Pat Levie (L)    Doug Hartford (L)  Nick May (L) 

          JDF LBC          JDF LBC       LH LBC 

Congratulations to our own Mark Legacy & Pat Levie who went undefeated in 5 
games to come first overall in the Bowls South Island’s first ‘Open’ Tournament of 
the season and win the Galleon Cup Mixed Pairs held at JDF LBC.  

Also, to our Lynda Robbins & Doug Hartford, second place overall with a record of 
4 wins and 1 tie. 

Third place to Anne Murfitt along with Nick May of Lakehill LBC with 4 wins and 1 
loss. 

For those of you not fortunate enough to attend the tournament we have 
included a summary submitted by Nigel Corser (Games Committee), Nigel weaves 
a narrative that places you right into the action, you feel the excitement and it 
makes you wish you had been there to see it in person. So don’t miss the next 
tournaments!  

The Galleon Cup 2022 was played on our greens on the weekend of May 21 -22.  

The weather was perfect, & the 20 teams from the South Island contested it with 

a lot of good bowling in each of the five rounds, together with some “upsets”…   

 

The lucky 50/50 winners from the Galleon Cup and a big thanks to all participants. 

DAY 1- Claudia Lang - $104.00 

Day 2- Ozzie Chambers - $101.00 
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Leamen 



 

A very big thank you to all our Volunteers whose efforts made the Galleon the 
success it was, without you, success is not attainable. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



Report on the 2022 Galleon Cup from the Games Committee 

 

The Galleon Cup 2022 was played on our greens on the weekend of May 21 -22.  

The weather was perfect, & the 20 teams from the South Island contested it with a 

lot of good bowling in each of the five rounds, together with some “upsets”.   

 

As the rounds progressed on day one, the top five was changing with each round 

but at the end of the day only three teams were undefeated. Six more were right 

behind them within striking distance. 

 

In day two, after round four, the top three remained tied for points, but now there 

were only two teams left within striking distance.   

 

From the way they were playing, it seemed that round five was going to decide the 

Champion between the teams of Lynda Robbins, Anne Murfitt & Mark Legacy. 

Although tied in points, they were separated by number of ends won. 

 

Mark Legacy’s team bowled a steady game against the team of Shaen McRae to 

finish undefeated. 

 

Anne Murfitt’s team ran into the “on-form” team of Harry Harrison to finish with a 

loss. 

 

The drama came from the game between Lynda Robbins’ team & the very 

determined team of Jeff Leamen.  Lynda’s team went ahead early on in the game, 

but Team Leamen was having none of it, & the lead began to swing back & forth. 

The game entered the last end with Lynda’s team behind by one shot. With the last 

bowl of the game to be played, Lynda’s team is sitting with shot bowl in the head 

& they have the last bowl to be played. That last bowl reached the head but could 

not negotiate a way to claim second shot, & so the game ended on a tie. 

 

Mark Legacy’s team were the Champions with 15 points & 42 ends won. 

Lynda Robbins’ team claimed second place with 13 points & 46 ends won. 

Anne Murfitt’s team claimed third place with 12 points & 37 ends won. 
 


